LATERAL FILE – T

TAX INCENTIVES (1)

TAX INCREMENT FINANCING (TIF) (1)

TAX INCREMENT REINVESTMENT ZONE (TIRZ) (1)

TAXATION (2)
   General
   Non-Profit

TERRELL HILLS (1)

TEXANA (1)

TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY (1)
   Cultural Center (See also Museo Alamada; Centro de Artes)

TEXAS HISTORICAL COMMISSION (2)
   General
   Historic Sites (Owned by THC)

TEXAS MILITARY INSTITUTE (3)
   History
   Misc.
   New Campus

TEXAS PIONEERS (1)

TEXAS RANGERS (1)

TEXAS, STATE OF (11)
   Constitution
   Declaration of Independence
   Flora
   Trees
   Wildflowers
   History
   Pre-1836
   1836-1844
   1845-
   Misc.
   Sesquicentennial
   General
   Texas Star Trail
   Symbols and legend
TEXAS THEATER (7)
   Adaptive use
   Controversy
   History
   National Register
   Photos
   Republic Bank
   SACS involvement

THEATERS (8)
   A-G
   H-P
   Q-Z
   Broadway Theater
   Drive In
   Empire
   History
   Misc.

TOBIN FAMILY (See also Oakwell Farms) (1)

TOBIN HILL (4)
   Embrey Development
   History
   Homes
   Neighborhood Association

TOEPPPERWEIN, ADOLPH (1)

TOUDOUZE BUSINESSES (1)

TOURS (8)
   Art & Architecture
   Downtown
   Freedom Trail
   La Villita
   Misc.
   Motor
   River
   Texas Star Trail

TRAIL DRIVERS (1)

TRANSPORTATION (15)
   Automobiles/Service Stations
   Bus
   Horse/Mule
   International Airport
   Light Rail [Passenger trains – not streetcars]
   Miscellaneous
   Stagecoach
TRANSPORTATION Con’t
Street Railroad (Streetcars)
  History
  Old 300
  Restoration
  VIA
    1980 – 2012
    2013
    2014 - 2015
  VIA
    Metropolitan Transit Authority
    Transit Plans (See also Street Railroad – VIA for street car aspects of plan)

TRAVIS BUILDING (1)

TRAVIS PARK (4)
  Entertainment
  Garage issue
  History
  Renovation

TREES (2)
  General
  Ordinances

TRINITY UNIVERSITY (3)
  Benefactors
  General information
  Relocation
  Sports complex (See MONTE VISTA – TRINITY UNIVERSITY)

TRI-PARTY PROJECT (7)
  Brick walk
  Convention Plaza
  Merchants
  Pavers
  Planning
  Signs
  Traffic

TRUEHEART, JAMES L. (1)

TURN VEREIN (1)
  Bonham Exchange
  General information

TURNER-HUFFMEYER HOUSE (1)

TWIGGS, GENERAL DAVID E. (1)
TWOHIG (2)
  John
  House

TYNAN HOUSES (1)